: Principle of PCR and RPA. (A) PCR is based on three repeated steps: denaturation at 95°C, primer annealing (55-65°C) and elongation at 72°C. (B) RPA is an isothermal amplification of DNA based on repeated steps including the targeting of the recombinase-primer complex to homologous DNA sequence followed by primer hybridization to complementary sequence, stabilization of displaced DNA strand by singlestrand DNA binding proteins and primer extension by Bsu DNA polymerase that presents a strand-displacement activity. Supplementary Table 3 : Genotypes of the four blood samples obtained from amplicon sequencing experiments for the nine microsatellites. Allele 1  Allele 2   HT17   B1  T17  T17   B2  T16  T17  B3  T16  T17   B4  T16  T17   NR24   B1  T23  T23   B2  T22  T23  B3  T23  T23   B4  T23  T23   CAT25   B1  T25  T25   B2  T25  T25  B3  T25  T25   B4  T25  T25   BAT26   B1  A24  A27   B2  A26  A26  B3 A26 A26 Small-pool PCR experiments were performed in 384 PCR plates (1 plate per sample) in a final reaction volume of 10 µl using HT17_145_F and HT17_145_R PCR primers, about 1 pg of DNA and the same standard real-time PCR conditions as described in Material and Methods. For each experiment, more than 75% of the positive PCR reactions were performed on a single molecule of DNA according to Poisson distribution and each amplification product was genotyped by capillary electrophoresis.
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